RON RUBIN ANIMATION CREDITS
Series Regular/Recurring Roles

Care Bears Movie
Di-Gata Defenders
Angela Anaconda
X-Men
Arthur
Turbo Dogs
Sidekicks
Beetlejuice
Erky Perky
Mysticons
Time Warp Trio
Z-Baw: The Movie
Avengers
Police Academy
C.O.P.S
Sailor Moon
Kratts Kreatures
Stunt Dawgs
Captain Flamingo
Ying Yang Yo
Harry and His Bucket of Dino’s
Stickin Around
Flying Rhino’s J.H.
Mr. Men
Atomic Betty
Spliced
Captain Canuck
The Koala Brothers
Bakugan Battle Brawlers
Pigsburg Pigs
Maggie and the Beast
Hammerman
Scaredy Squirrel
Mad Magazine Special
Never Ending Story
Friends and Heroes
Donkey Kong
Totally Spies
Mia and Me
The Future is Wild
Polly’s Zhuzhu Pets
Mythic Warriors
Watership Down
Laura’s Happy Adventure
Babar
Odd Job Jack
Tin Tin
Franklin
Magic School Bus
Rupert the Bear
Little Charmers
Tales from Cryptkeeper
Dex Hamilton
Rolie, Polie, Olie

Messy Bear
Flinch
Uncle Nicky
Morph
Mr. Samuels, Bananamanoman
Sergeant Gruff
Master XOX
DoomBuggy, Annc, Flubbo
Frenzel
General Tibion
Tanzog
Mr. Zax, Mollote, Police Chief
Vision
Lt. Mahoney
Dr. Badvibes, Buzz Bomb
Artemis
Ttark
Airball, Slyme
Quantum Vigilante
Brother Herman
Trie
Mr Leederhosen
Raticus
Narrator, Mr. Funny/Sad etc.
Sprog
Turtle, Mole-ster, others
Steve, Duane
Buster
Exo Striker, Stronk
Rembrant Proudpork
Jelly Beans
Righty
Moose, Har-e2000, Brian
White/Black Spies, others
Trell, Geezer, Lumber Loafer
Azmul
Captain Skurvy, Jr. Klap Trap
Manny
Courtier Pan
Rhondo
Proff Phlemholtz
Brutocus, Priest, Soldier
Parrot
Pico, Theo
Multiple Roles
Multiple Roles
Multiple Roles
Multiple Roles
Multiple Roles
Multiple Roles
Multiple Roles
Multiple Roles
Multiple Roles
Multiple Roles
Multiple Roles

Corus Entertainment
Nelvana
DeCode Entertainment
Marvel Ent./Stan Lee
Cinar Entertainment
C.C.I. Entertainment
Corus Entertainment
Warner Bros/Tim Burton
C.C.I. Entertainment
Corus Entertainment
Soup2Nuts
Paramount/Imagination Films
Marvel Ent./Stan Lee
Warner Bros/Ruby Spears
D.I.C. Entertainment
Optimum Entertainment
Kreatures Productions
D.I.C. Entertainment
Breakthrough Films
Disney Entertainment
C.C.I. Entertainment
Decode Productions
Nelvana
Breakthrough Films
Teletoon Original Production
Corus Entertainment
Smiley Guy Productions
Disney
Nelvana
Warner Bros/Ruby Spears
Nelvana
D.I.C. Entertainment
Corus Entertainment
MAD Magazine Prod.
Nelvana
TPent Prod/UK
Nelvana
Nelvana
Nelvana
Nickelodeon
Nelvana
Corus Entertainment
Nelvana
DeCode Entertainment
Playmobil Interactive
Nelvana
Smiley Guys Productions
Nelvana
Nelvana
Nelvana
Nelvana
Nickelodeon
Talking Pictures Entertainment
March Entertainment
Nelvana
RON RUBIN ANIMATION CREDITS

Guest Roles

Ace Ventura
Robo Roach
Bad Dog
Anatole
Silver Surfer
Freaky Stories
Birdz
Monster by Mistake
Little People
George and Martha
The Day My Butt Went Psycho
Franny's Feet
Busytown Mysteries
Ned's Newt
Mischief City
Super Why
Pecola
The Count of Monte Cristo
Journey to the Centre of Earth
Bey Blade
George Shrink
Jayce and the Wheeled Warrior
Super Mario Bros. Super Show
Pippi Longstocking
Miss BG
The Adventures of Sam and Max
Hello Kitty and Friends
ProStars
Flash Gordon
Clifford's Fun With Letters
Knights of Zodiac
Committed
Little Bear
Wild C.A.T.s
Alf Tales
The Busy World of Richard Scarry

Bob and Margaret
Brace Face
Blazing Dragons
Dog City
Jacob Two-Two
Cadillacs and Dinosaurs
Rescue Heroes
Pelswick
The Berenstain Bears
Grossology
Skatooty
Highlander
Beverly Hills Teen
Moville Mysteries
Quads
Medabots
Eckhart
Noddy
Jane and the Dragon
Growing Up Creepie
Dumb Bunnies
Mr. Meaty
Chilly Beach
Magi-Nation
Redwall
FunPak
Gerald McBoing Boing
Monster Force
Dinosaucers
Jimmy Two-Shoes
The Manly Bee
Carl Squared
Blasters Universe
My Dad the Rock Star
Cyberchase
My Pet Monster